To Mr. Thomas Davies
Whereas Mr. George Byrn of Prince William
had informed that there are about Two
Hundred - Acres of waste and ungranted
Land in the county of Prince William, lying
on the line of Francis Jackson, Henry Wilkins and
between these Lines of Rockley Road

and desireing to have a Survey thereof in order for
obtaining a Grant.

This is to empower you the said Thomas
Davies, to make a true just and accurate
Survey of the said Waste Land. Provided the said
First Warrant both in full for the same, and require
you to make a correct Plat thereof describing the
courses & distances Per Pole and the bounds and
boundaries of the several Parson Land, according to adjacent. And where you join not
on any Parson line with you are to do when
you can then you are to continue your survey
so as to make your Plat as near a Par-

or Perpendicular or may be a Return
whoseof with this Warrant you are to give into
the office any time before the 29th Octo-
ber last ensuing. Given under my hand
and Seal of the Proprietary office this 29th
day of August 1746.

[Signature]

Jno. Wilkes